
‘Who Is Who Greece’ aims to keep record of the biographies and
achievements of prominent Greek personalities, men and women coming
from the field of public life, the academic community, artists, scientists, and
businessmen. The purpose of these publications is to capture elements that
compose the past of the country along with the recording of important
people and actions of today, and we are truly honored to become a part
of this distinguished and worthy project.

It was with great pleasure and pride that we saw Mr. Odysseas Melikidis, the
CEO and founder of M. Target Group of companies, being featured in this
year’s ‘Who Is Who Greece’ edition, in the ‘World of Business’ nomination.

CEO of M. Target Group Odysseas Melikidis
 Featured in 2021 Edition of ‘Who is Who Greece’
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This first company, “M. Target Business Consultants Ltd”, was soon followed by
“Mithridates Ltd”, “Simonus Consulting Ltd” and “M. Target Management Ltd”.

By 2021, “M. Target Group” was comprised of six core companies with offices in Cyprus
and Dubai, working as a whole to provide a wide range of professional services, from
company incorporation and administration to accounting, business consulting, facility
management, and development projects.

Odysseas Melikidis
Chief Executive Officer and Founder of the M. Target Group of companies

"Your Success Is Our Target". A Global Leader in Corporate Consulting 

Odysseas Melikidis is the Chief Executive Officer
and Founder of the “M. Target Group” of
companies, established in Cyprus in 2014 and
specialized in business consulting and tax
structuring services.

Upon graduating in 2007 from the University of
Macedonia in Thessaloniki, Mr. Melikidis held
various managerial positions in local and
multinational companies in Cyprus as well as
participated in a number of successful private
projects.

His primary focus has always been on
international finance and tax planning matters,

 which led him to establish the very first company of what was to become the future
“M. Target Group”.

In less than a decade, the Group under Mr.
Melikidis’ management, guided by the “Your
Success Is Our Target” motto, has evolved into a
reputable brand with a loyal base of both local
and international clientele.



Odysseas Melikidis’ leadership skills, combined with the forward-thinking approach to
corporate strategies and the focus on client relationships, are backed by extensive
experience in international tax planning, corporate structuring, and risk management.

He specializes in complicated cases and is known as an author of industry-specific
publications and analytical articles. He also regularly participates as a speaker at
international and regional events, trade fairs and business conferences.

Apart from his professional career, Odysseas
Melikidis is also recognized as an author of
several award-winning literary works and a
co-author of full-length movie scripts.

He is Member of the Rotary Club of Limassol,
Member of the Cyprus VAT Association
(CYVA) and Member of Commonwealth Club
of Rome.
His hobbies include Literature and Martial Arts.

Email: melikides@mtargetgroup.com & info@mtargetgroup.com 
Website: https://mtargetgroup.com/
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